COMMUNITY CULTIVATION THROUGH COLLABORATION
2012 ACDS CONFERENCE

November 1, 2012
Agenda

• 9:00 Welcome and Introductions
  *Kelly Lyon, Jean Noble*

• 9:15 Introduction to Strategic Doing
  *Bob Brown, Kim Mitchell*

• 10:45 Break

• 11:00 Crowdsourcing and Open Innovation
  *Terre McLendon, Jim Feldt*

• 11:45 ACDS Awards Luncheon

• 12:20 Annual Membership Meeting and Awards Presentations

• 1:15 Best Practices in Arkansas Community Development: Success Stories
  *Jon Chadwell, Sammye Owen, Mayor JoAnne Bush*

• 2:15 Break

• 2:30 Strategic Doing Workshop
  *Bob Brown, Kim Mitchell*

• 4:00 Wrap Up and Adjourn
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